Final schedule - changes may occur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/Day</th>
<th>Wed - October 15</th>
<th>Thu - October 16</th>
<th>Fri - October 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Opening session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plenary session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome reception Cocktail</td>
<td>Posters session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAY 1 - October 15

Opening Session & Plenary Session (Oct. 15 Wed - 15h00 - 16h30)

Keynote speaker: Petra Schubert, University of Koblenz-Landau, Germany

Parallel Session 1A (CENTERIS) (Oct. 15 Wed - 17h00 - 19h00)
- Decision Support Aids For Eco-Reliable Product-Service Delivery, Roberto Razzoli (Corresponding Author)
- Hybrid Crowd-Based Decision Support In Business Processes: The Approach And Reference Model, Nikolay Shilov (Corresponding Author)
- Towards A Framework Of Enterprise Information System Conflicts, Albert Boonstra (Corresponding Author)
- A Study To Evaluate The Effectiveness Of Simulation Based Decision Support System In Erp Implementation In Smes, Mahmood Ali (Corresponding Author)
- Adoption Of Web-Based Group Decision Support Systems: Conditions For Growth, Jos Van Hillegersberg (Corresponding Author)
- Enterprise Information Management Readiness: A Survey Of Current Issues, Challenges And Strategy, Susan Williams (Corresponding Author)

Parallel Session 1B (CENTERIS) (Oct. 15 Wed - 17h00 - 19h00)
- The Contribution Of Crms To The Ability Of Market Segmentation: The Case Of The Vips Group, Carmen Pablos Heredero (Corresponding Author)
- Erp Selection: The Smart Way, Moutaz Haddara (Corresponding Author)
- Selection Method For Cots Systems, Hedman Jonas (Corresponding Author)
- Organizational Factors Influencing Effective Use Of Crm Solutions, Urban Šebjan (Corresponding Author)
Parallel Session 4D (HCist) (Oct. 16 Thu - 14h30 - 16h30)
Developing Large-Scale Electronic Patient Records Conforming To The OpenEHR Architecture, Gunnar Ellingsen (Corresponding Author)
Improving Quality Of Electronic Health Records With Snomed, José Machado (Corresponding Author)
Exporting Data From An OpenEHR Repository To Standard Formats, Jorge Almeida (Corresponding Author)
Ontology Driven Controlled Natural Language Clinical Decision Support System For The Cardiovascular Specialty, David Mendes (Corresponding Author)
Exploring The Determinants Of Pas, Edms, And Pacs Adoption In European Hospitals, Elsa Fontainha (Corresponding Author)
An Expert System For Supporting Traditional Chinese Medicine Diagnosis And Treatment, Paulo Silva (Corresponding Author)

Parallel Session 5D (HCist) (Oct. 16 Thu - 17h00 - 19h00)
User Acceptance Of Health Information Technology (HIT) In Developing Countries: A Conceptual Model, Barron Isma'Eel Ahmad (Corresponding Author)
A Literature Review On Attitudes Of Health Professionals Towards Health Information Systems: From E-Health To M-Health, Emre Sezgin (Corresponding Author)
Work In Progress Toward Adoption Of An E-Health Application By Healthcare Personnel: A Model Validation, Emre Sezgin (Corresponding Author)
The Macbeth Approach To Health Value Measurement: Building A Population Health Index In Group Processes, Teresa Rodrigues (Corresponding Author)
A Model For Information Security Compliant Behaviour In Healthcare, Debra Box (Corresponding Author)
Express Yourself – An Application Tool For Psychologists And Patients, Arminda Lopes (Corresponding Author)

Posters Session (Oct. 16 - 19h00 - 20h00)
E-Commerce Ethics: How Far Can We Go?, J. Negreiros (Corresponding Author)
Teds*Moodle: User-Specific Evaluation Of Ict'S Public Value, Margit Schol (Corresponding Author)
The Product Of The Portuguese Air Force, Ana Tetha (Corresponding Author)
Impact Of Big Data Management On Organizational Effectiveness: A Vision Of Public Administration, Maria João Costa (Corresponding Author)
A Bibliometric Analysis Of Published Articles On Big Data Using Hadoop, How Text Analysis, Jiménez Garcia Mario (Corresponding Author)
Generic Meta-Modeling With Rules, Constraints And Cases For Flexible Business Processes, Asma Mejri (Corresponding Author)
Orm2Uml: All Model Transformation, Ambrósio Soares (Corresponding Author)
Exploring The Determinants Of Energy Management Information Systems Adoption In European Glass, Ceramics And Cement Firms, Elsa Fontainha (Corresponding Author)
Improvement Of Learning Processes Based On Lti Concepts: From Bpr To Bpm, Mohammed Mehdi Boudabous (Corresponding Author)
Spector: An Application For Software Plagiarism Detection, Vitor Martins (Corresponding Author)
Making Better Decisions Within Software Projects Management: A Prmo Model Based On Knowledge Management, José Adson Cunha (Corresponding Author)
Creating A Consortium, Gunnar Widforss (Corresponding Author)
Lean Public Governance (Lpg): A Model For Sustainability Of Public Organizations, Eduardo Courinha (Corresponding Author)
Community Health Workers Participation In M-Health Pilot Studies Within Developing Countries: Expectation Management, Yvonne O’ Connor (Corresponding Author)
Breast Cancer Smart Phone Application (Bc Spa) Study Part I: Structure And Contents Of The Bc Spa To Promote Women Psychosocial Adjustment, Ivone Patrão (Corresponding Author)

DAY 3 - October 17

Parallel Session 6A (CENTERIS - Workshop SARWatch - Welcome & ESA) (Oct. 17 Fri - 09h30 - 11h00)
Welcome And Workshop Objectives, Joaquim J. Sousa
Esa: Sentinel-1 Mission Status , Algoritms And Products, Nuno Miranda
Systematic Exploitation Of The Persistent Scatterer Interferometry Potential, Michele Crosetto (Corresponding Author)
Potential Of Multi-Temporal In SAR Techniques For Bridges And Dams Monitoring, Joaquim J. Sousa (Corresponding Author)

Parallel Session 7A (CENTERIS - Workshop SARWatch) (Oct. 17 Fri - 11h30 - 13h00)
Vistamps – A Collaborative Project For Stamps-Mti Results Interpretation , Joaquim J. Sousa (Corresponding Author)
Effect Of Scale On The Correlation Between Topography And Canopy Elevations In An Airborne InSAR Product Over Amazonia, Laurent Polidori (Corresponding Author)
Interferometric Sar Dems Generation Using Tandem-X Data Over Indian Himalayan Region, Ankur Pandit (Corresponding Author)
Space-Based Technology For Emergency Management: The Cosmo-Skymed Constellation Contribution, Domenico Grandoni (Corresponding Author)

Parallel Session 8A (CENTERIS - Workshop SARWatch) (Oct. 17 Fri - 14h30 - 16h30)
Widespread Surface Subsidence Induced In Alpine Hard Rocks By The Construction Of The 57 Kilometres-Long Gothard Base Tunnel (Switzerland) Observed With Satellite Sar Interferometry, Tazio Strozzi (Corresponding Author)
A First Approach For Displacement Analysis In Lisbon Downtown Using Ps-InSAR, Dora Roque (Corresponding Author)
Deformations Of Highway Over Undeformed Ostrava-Svinov Area Monitored By InSAR Using Limited Set Of Sar Images, Milan Lazecky (Corresponding Author)
Infrastructure Non-Linear Deformation Monitoring Via Satellite Radar Interferometry, Matus Bakon (Corresponding Author)
Multi-Temporal InSAR For Deformation Monitoring Of The Granada And Padul Faults And The Surrounding Area (Betic Cordillera, Southern Spain), Joaquim J. Sousa (Corresponding Author)
Monitoring Of Land Subsidence In Konya Closed Basin Between 2003-2010 By Means Of Ps InSAR Processing: First Results In Karaman District, Fatma Canaslan Çomuta (Corresponding Author)